Daytime microsleeps during 7 days of sleep restriction followed by 13 days of sleep recovery in healthy young adults.
We investigated the consequences of sleep restriction (SR) on maintenance of wakefulness capacities and diurnal sleepiness through microsleeps monitoring. 12 healthy males (20-36 years old) were sleep restricted (4 h per night) during 7 nights followed by 13 nights of recovery sleep. Participants completed Karolinska Sleepiness Scale (KSS) and Maintenance of Wakefulness Test (MWT) at baseline (B), during SR (SR1, SR4 and SR7) and during recovery (R3 and R13), while continuously recorded for EEG analysis. During SR, MWT latencies decreased (SR7: -24.4%), whereas the number, the cumulative duration of microsleeps and KSS scores increased. Recovery nights allowed MWT latencies, KSS scores and all sleep values to return to baseline levels, while a rebound in N3, N3% and REM% sleep stages occurred. During SR, the maintenance of N3 sleep duration seems not sufficient to reduce daytime sleepiness and MWT results did not reflect the sleepiness levels characterized by persistent sleep attacks.